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CUSTER CONNECTIONS
I don’t know about you, but to me, the official kickoff to the summer season is the Volksmarch at
Crazy Horse Memorial. It’s easily one of the best events of the summer, and definitely a popular one in
our office – both with our staff and visitors that come in for information. We’re looking forward to it
this weekend – June 5 & 6.
I remember working one of the checkpoint booths with the girls’ basketball team when I was in high
school. I will never forget the person that asked us if the carving was of George Washington or a
Native American. Some of those experiences just stick with you for years!
We hope that your season is off to a great start already. Town has been busy for several weeks now. If
you haven’t received your yellow Info Pages yet this year, please stop in the Chamber office and pick
one up. They’re a useful guide that will help answer many of the questions visitors will ask. We also
have Custer Magazines, Southern Hills Vacation Guides, and Custer Maps…all of which will be
helpful to have this summer.
Also, don’t forget some of the fun, upcoming “holidays” – tomorrow is National Donut Day and
Saturday is 605 Day (6/05). Those of you who know me well, know how much I LOVE donuts! It’s
basically the best day of the year in my book!!!
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Hello, Tourism Friends!
We all know “The 605” is a great place to live and play. South Dakota is one of only 12
states in America to have a single area code. Over the years, the popularity of using 605
in advertising and casual lingo has grown to become a part of our state culture. The
Department of Tourism is celebrating 605 Day on Saturday, June 5, 2021 (6/05), and we
would love for you to celebrate with us.
How are we celebrating?
We are hosting a virtual 605 Scavenger Hunt on our social media channels to
engage our audience and get them excited for the big day.
We are posting photos and video from around the state to encourage our audience
to share why the 605 is such a great place to visit or call home.
We created a special 605 Day page on TravelSouthDakota.com.
How can you participate?
We encourage cities, CVBs, industry members, restaurants, attractions, and small
businesses to share the #605Day cheer by inviting your fans and followers to celebrate by
doing something uniquely 605! That could mean hosting your own swag giveaway, doing
a 605 Day-themed discount, hosting a 605 Day block party, etc. Contact other industry
members in your area and encourage them to talk about this special day with their
customers and followers on social media.
Use #605Day in your social media posts.
Review our 605 Day Social Media Toolkit for talking points, our posting schedule,
and other social media information for 605 Day.
Replace the background image in this layered PSD file to create your own 605
Day images. (Also available as EPS and PNG.)
Download these prepared 605 Day social assets to share on your social media
channels.
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Use this 605 Day PNG image with a solid background.
Download and print a 605 Day greeting card, write an encouraging note to your
favorite businesses and place it in the mail to brighten someone’s day.
Download any of our six 605 Day Zoom backgrounds.

Kobee Stalder- CSP Liaison

If you have any questions about celebrating with us, please contact Stephanie Palmer,
Social Media Manager & Global Media Representative, at 605-773-3301 or
Stephanie.Palmer@TravelSouthDakota.com. We can't wait to see the creative ways you
find to celebrate 605 Day with us!
All our best,
Jim and Team
Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism

Are you still looking for employees?
Check out SDWORKS and see how they can help
you find the people that you need!
SDWORKS
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If you would like to help at this year's event please call 605-673-2244 or email info@custersd.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Membership Spotlight
This week's Membership Spotlight features Chamber Member, Sylvan Rocks Climbing School and Guide
Service in the Black Hills, SD .
We would like to introduce you to new owners Brandon and Jeff.

Black Hills native, Brandon Emery, and Indiana native turned Black Hills transplant, Jeff Llewellyn, who had each
spent multiple seasons guiding for Sylvan Rocks, chose to follow their shared dream and purchase the company
(from previous owners Daryl Stisser and Cheryl Mayer-Stisser) in August of 2020. They were able to open the
business for a limited late summer and fall season in 2020, and intend to be fully operational for 2021.
Brandon and Jeff are very excited to build upon Sylvan Rocks’ well-established reputation as the premier guide
service in the Black Hills!
Sylvan Rocks offers guided rock climbing for all skill levels, and has been guiding and teaching rock climbing in
Custer State Park, Palisades State Park, Devils Tower National Monument and Mount Rushmore National
Monument areas since 1989. Sylvan Rocks is the only AMGA (American Mountain Guides Association)
accredited guide service in South Dakota and Eastern Wyoming. Sylvan Rocks offers courses for experienced and
beginner rock climbers, all climbing gear is supplied, and the guides work with climbers aged 5 and up as long as
there is an adult present. Make the most out of your Black Hills vacation and try rock climbing at Custer State Park,
Devils Tower, Mount Rushmore or Palisades State Park. Check them out online at www.sylvanrocks.com or give
them a call for more information.
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Black Hills National Forest Announces
2021 Moon Walk Schedule
Rapid City, S.D., June 2, 2021— The Black Hills National Forest announces the Moon Walk interpretive
program schedule for the 2021 season. In its 26th year, Forest visitors will explore the importance of caves & karst
systems, beavers, learn about the stars in the night sky, and nocturnal animal adaptations. The focus this year is to
expand visitor awareness beyond the boundaries of the Forest.
Speakers include The National Speleological Society, The Nature Conservancy, Black Hills Parks & Forests
Association, and the Black Hills National Forest.
Moon Walks are held on a Saturday night close to the official full moon and begin at 7:00 PM. Most programs last
for 1-2 hours, and visitors walk an average of 1-mile round trip. As each Moon Walk nears, specific directions to
individual programs will be posted on the Black Hills National Forest website at http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills
or call (605) 673-9200.
2021 Moon Walk Schedule - (Flyer - Front & Back)
June 26 – Black Hills Caves & Karst Systems
Presented by Adam Weaver, Vice President, National Speleological Society
The Black Hills area is among the most significant and unique karst environments in the world! Learn about
specific interactions that caves, water resources, and changing geologic layers have in western South Dakota. You
will also learn about local and national cave conservation efforts. Please join us for this walk, as we celebrate ‘The
International Year of Caves & Karsts’.
7:00 PM - Hell Canyon Trailhead, U.S. Hwy 16, west of Jewel Cave National Monument, SD
July 24 – Eager Beavers: Restoring Black Hills Steams One Stick At A Time
Presented by Corissa Busse, The Nature Conservancy
Learn about the power and future potential of stream restoration in the Black Hills area, the effects of this work
across western South Dakota, and the role of beavers in this effort.
7:00 PM - Location TBD
August 21 – Introduction to the Night Sky
Presented by Bradley Block, Recreation Program Manager
Black Hills National Forest
Learn how to identify some common constellations and listen to stories about various star clusters. If you are
looking for ways to engage your family on future campouts, especially after dark, this outdoor activity will inspire
star gazing beginners.
7:00 PM – Sundance Horse Camp, County Road 123, 2 miles north of Sundance, WY
September 18 – Nocturnal Animal Adaptations
Presented by Jennifer Fowler & Julie Brazell, Black Hills Parks & Forests Association
Learn how and why animals are able to see, hunt, and travel around in the dark forest at night.
7:00 PM – Big Hill Trailhead, County Road 134 (Tinton Rd), 12 miles south of Spearfish, SD
For more information on the Black Hills National Forest, call (605) 673-9200, visit
http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills or download the Free Forest phone app at:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/black-hills-national-forest/id1156230107?mt=8 (Apple) or
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.usda.fs.nf.blackhills (Android)
###
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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Crazy Horse Memorial’s Horn Chips Collection Introduces Schoolchildren to the Real Crazy Horse
CRAZY HORSE, SD (June 2, 2020) — Crazy Horse Memorial marked a significant milestone in May when it welcomed
its first school group to view the Horn Chips Collection in The Indian Museum of North America. Thirty-six students
and six teachers traveled from the Pine Ridge Reservation’s Batesland School on Friday, May 21 to learn more about
Crazy Horse through the medicines a holy man made for the Lakota leader more than 150 years ago.
According to Andrew Dunehoo, museum curator and director of cultural affairs, the museum first learned about the
Horn Chips Collection in 2014, when an anonymous private collector reached out to the Memorial. The Horn Chips
family had entrusted these items to the collector, and when he had an opportunity to sell them internationally, he
hesitated.
“He told us that something compelled him not to sell them, and to entrust them to us,” Dunehoo recounted. “We felt it
important to organize cultural consultation for this collection, and we invited representatives of tribes from across the
Oceti Sakowin, the Seven Council Fires. They believe these items are authentic. We held prayers and conducted a
ceremony for them, because they are sacred.”
Lakota holy man Woptuha (Horn Chips) first began creating these medicines for Crazy Horse after the young Lakota
man went on his hanbleceya, which literally translates to “crying for a vision.” Horn Chips interpreted Crazy Horse’s
dreams and created appropriate medicines that would protect him. Over the years, Crazy Horse returned to Horn Chips
for more medicines to provide guidance and renewed energies.
Although Crazy Horse often is called a chief, he did not hold that role in a traditional sense. He was a warrior, and as
Dunehoo noted, he was deeply dedicated to his people.
“He was a servant leader,” Dunehoo explained. “Even as a young man, Crazy Horse embodied Lakota values. They were
in his nature. He always put others ahead of himself.”
After Crazy Horse’s death in 1877, his medicines — now sacred relics — were passed down through the Horn Chips
family, to the private collector, and finally to their forever home at Crazy Horse Memorial. Today, the Horn Chips
Collection has a four-member advisory committee overseeing their care: Dennis Yellow Thunder, Eugene Black Crow,
Waylon Black Crow, and Rick Gray Grass, all members of the Oglala Sioux Tribe.
“We work closely with them,” Dunehoo said. “They provide guidance on prayers and traditional beliefs, and they advise
us on how to show proper respect for the items, including how we approach them, and even how we talk about them.”
The full Horn Chips Collection comprises 249 items; at present, approximately 15 are accessible to school groups
through the Indian Museum of North America. Many of these are cut pieces of buffalo and mountain goat hide. They
are simple, unembellished, and very fragile.
“Eventually we will have a dedicated, climate-controlled space for them to rest peacefully,” Dunehoo said. “For now, we
are only making them available to school groups and other select groups in special circumstances, and we provide
appropriate interpretation.
“Dennis Yellow Thunder has said that there is tremendous power and responsibility in these items that could change
the world,” he continued. “They have the power to produce healing and positive energy. That has potential for all

students, Native and non-Native.”
When Batesland School students arrived on May 21, staff members spoke with them about the importance of shedding
all negative energies before approaching the sacred objects. Everyone rubbed sage to help detach those energies, taking
advantage of the plant’s cleansing properties.
“This is an important cultural teaching,” Dunehoo said, “and the kids were just incredible. They were so respectful, kind,
and reverent.”
The students then engaged with the unique Horn Chips Collection educational curriculum for grades 3-8, which was
developed by Joe DeRouchey, Crazy Horse Memorial’s educational coordinator and assistant manager of visitor
services. The curriculum incorporates Lakota language and stories, the significance of each item in teaching
fundamental cultural principles, and opportunities for students to create their own winter count and ledger art.
“In the process, the kids learned that Crazy Horse was someone they should know and emulate,” Dunehoo said. “He was
someone who stood up for a way of life, recognized the importance of the culture, and fought for its continuation.”
Crazy Horse Memorial encourages educators in grades 3-8 who are interested in the Horn Chips Collection to call (605)
673-4681 for more information and to make arrangements for a guided visit. Curricula for high school and postsecondary students and for elders are currently in development.
To learn more about Crazy Horse Memorial, to plan a visit, and for information about making a contribution, call (605)
673-4681 or visit crazyhorsememorial.org. To stay up to date on the latest news and events, follow the Crazy Horse
Memorial on Facebook (/crazyhorsememorial), Twitter (@crazyhorsemem) and Instagram (@crazyhorsememorial);
and follow The Indian Museum of North America on Facebook (/imnacrazyhorse) and Instagram (@imnacrazyhorse).
The Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation is dedicated to protecting and preserving the culture, tradition, and living
heritage of the North American Indians by continuing the progress on the world’s largest sculptural undertaking, the
memorial of Lakota leader Crazy Horse; providing educational and cultural programming to encourage harmony
and reconciliation among all peoples and nations; acting as a repository for Native American artifacts, arts, and
crafts through the Indian Museum of North America and the Native American Educational and Cultural Center; and
establishing and operating the Indian University of North America and, when practical, a medical training center for
American Indians.
###
Photography:
During their Horn Chips Collection experience, children from Batesland School created their own winter count and
ledger art.
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YMCA OF CUSTER ENGAGES COMMUNITY TO PROMOTE
ACTIVE & HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Custer- June 1 – YMCAs

around the state are engaging their communities and promoting the
importance of active and healthy lifestyles through an upcoming statewide walking event. South
Dakota YMCAs are partnering with Active People, Healthy South Dakota SM, which is part of a
national effort of promoting Active People, Healthy NationSM. The national initiative, led by
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), is looking to help 27 million Americans
become more physically active by 2027.
Governor Noem has issued a state proclamation of “Healthy South Dakota Day” on June 12,
2021. Communities with YMCAs around the state will be holding events encouraging walking
and active movement. In celebration of this day of being active the YMCA will offer a Free Pool
Day for anyone wishing to use the Custer City Pool on Saturday June 12th. There will be no
charge to use the pool from 1-5 PM on that day.
###

About the YMCA
Driven by its founding mission, the Y has served as a leading nonprofit committed to strengthening community for more
than 175 years. The Y empowers everyone, no matter who they are or where they’re from, by ensuring access to resources,
relationship and opportunities for all to learn, grow and thrive. By bringing together people from different backgrounds,
perspectives and generations, the Y’s goal is to improve overall health and well-being, ignite youth empowerment and

demonstrate the importance of connections in and across 10,000 communities nationwide.
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Two Tornados Impact the Black Hills National Forest
Custer, S.D., May 25, 2021— The Rapid City National Weather Service (RC NWS) confirmed last Sunday’s
wind event in the southern Black Hills to be two tornados. The tornados travelled across many jurisdictions
including the National Forest.
Forest officials are assessing the impacts on the National Forest and urge caution as roads and trails may be
blocked, and dangerous snags could be adjacent to Forest road and trail systems.
According to RC NWS, the first tornado was reported approximately five miles south of Custer, SD, west of
Highway 385 with a 6.5-mile path length. The second tornado touched down northeast of Custer, with a 5.4-mile
path length and snapped several trees along Willow Creek Road.
Forest Service officials ask the public to refrain from cutting firewood within the impacted areas. The Forest
Service is assessing and evaluating the area for timber salvage operations.
Forest Service crews will continue to clear Forest roads and trails that were impacted.
For more information on Black Hills National Forest, visit http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills.
###
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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Forest Service Road to be Closed Temporarily
Custer, S.D., May 26, 2021— Black Hills National Forest officials will temporarily close National
Forest System Road (NFSR) 353.2c, otherwise known as “Government Park,” approximately 2 miles east
of Keystone, SD on highway 40 for 30 days.
The closure order prohibits motor vehicle use on the road except for:
1. Persons with a special use authorization from the Forest Service specifically exempting them from
the order,
2. Any federal, state, or local law enforcement officer or any member of an organized rescue or fire
fighting force in the performance of an official duty.
The area is part of an active grazing allotment during the month of June. The purpose of the closure
order is to protect the vegetation and forage used by livestock for grazing along NFSR 353.2c from the
effects of motor vehicles parked or driven on the road shoulder.
The closure will be in effect from June 1 through July 1, 2021.
For more information on the Black Hills National Forest, visit
https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/blackhills/.
###
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.

United Way of the Black Hills announces $280,000 in community
grant opportunities
5/21/2021
Audrea Amstutz
Marketing Manager
United Way of the Black Hills
audrea@unitedwayblackhills.org
United Way of the Black Hills (UWBH) announces $280,000 in available funding for a new
community impact grant opportunity that aligns with the findings of their 2019 community
needs assessment.
Below are some of the areas of need that will be considered for funding. Any nonprofit,
library, or school providing services and addressing these issues below in the Black Hills
region can apply for funding.
Access to affordable mental health care providers
· Prevention and treatment services for substance abuse
· Child and domestic abuse treatment and support services
· Access to affordable housing and emergency housing/shelter
· Access to diverse, emergency food programs
Economic opportunities including workforce development and services to improve a
family’s economic situation
· Removing transportation barriers to help clients access the services noted above
·

·

Note: education and early childhood is not included in this grant opportunity. UWBH will have
another opportunity later this year focused on these issues.
Organizations can access the grant by visiting our website. The grant application deadline is
June 20, 2021.

In addition, UWBH will be offering a FAQ session on June 3rd at 10 a.m. via Zoom as an
opportunity for potential grantees to learn more and ask questions about the application
process. Click here for more information.
For more information or any additional questions, please contact Jamie Toennies, UWBH
Executive Director, at jamie@unitedwayblackhills.org or call (605) 343-5872.
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CRAZY HORSE MEMORIAL®: May 2021 Living Treasures Artist Derrick Thompson

Crazy Horse Memorial®: May 2021 Living Treasures Artist Derrick Thompson
May 24, 2021 – Crazy Horse, SD
The Indian Museum of North America® at Crazy Horse Memorial® is pleased to announce that the first
installment of the Living Treasures program for 2021 will be starting this month. Derrick Thompson, a
citizen of the Navajo Nation in Northern Arizona, will be teaching beadwork to visitors from 10:00am until
6:00pm beginning May 30th and ending June 5th.
Thompson is a mostly self-taught artist and is best known for his peyote stitch beading. His other

mediums of artwork include quillwork, painting, weaving, and he is also an accomplished silversmith. His
items have been accrued by collectors from many parts of the United States and international locales
including the United Kingdom, Ireland, Switzerland, and Japan. For more information, please visit
www.crazyhorse.org and follow The Indian Museum of North America® on all social media or contact
Travis Dewes, Cultural Programs Manager at culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org or phone 605-6734681, ext. 286.
About Crazy Horse Memorial
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the
progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.
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Crazy Horse Memorial® debuts outdoor educational walk: Mahkoche Kin
May 24, 2021 – CUSTER, SD
The Indian Museum of North America® of Crazy Horse Memorial® will be presenting an outdoor
educational walk this summer season entitled Mahkoche Kin (Lakota for “The Land”). This program will
allow visitors to take a step “off the beaten path” and experience Crazy Horse Memorial® from a different
perspective.
Developed and presented by Darrell Red Cloud (Oglala Lakota), Mahkoche Kin aims to help visitors
understand the importance of the Black Hills to the Lakota and other Native Nations. Visitors will further
understand the sacredness of the Black Hills through three different stations within the program. The
three stations will consist of stories about animals, land, and water and the importance of herbs,
medicines and animal skins. Visitors will also have an opportunity to assist in constructing a Lakota tipi!
Darrell Red Cloud has worked with The Indian Museum of North America® for many educational
presentations and performances as a knowledgeable and personable Native American culture bearer.
He is also a faculty member of Oglala Lakota College and an outdoor program educator at Mount
Rushmore National Memorial.
Mahkoche Kin consists of a short, easy to moderate, one-hour walk and will take place on the fourth
Friday of each month from May through September with 2 programs each day at 10:00 am and 2:00 pm.
Visitors can sign up for the program the day of and participants will meet in the Welcome Center 15
minutes prior to the scheduled time. Long pants and closed-toe shoes are encouraged. The experience
is part of admission, no additional fee.
For more information, please visit www.crazyhorse.org and follow The Indian Museum of North
America® on all social media or contact Travis Dewes, Cultural Programs Manager at

culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org or phone 605-673-4681, ext. 286.
About Crazy Horse Memorial®
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the
progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.
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SENTINEL FEDERAL CREDIT UNION AWARDS $3,000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS
Rapid City, SD (May 24, 2021): Sentinel Federal Credit Union (SFCU) announces the winners of its annual
financial scholarships. The Education Scholarship recipients are Ximena Contreras, Madeline Hohn, Anna-Maria
Meuwissen-Inskeep, Loren Moeller, Jasmyn Stolz, and Goldie Whitaker. The scholarship winners were each

presented with $500 to pursue a degree or certificate program at any college, university, or professional school.
“Despite the incredible challenges in the world today, these students have continued to focus on a brighter future,”
stated Keith Robbennolt, President/CEO of SFCU. “We are proud to honor their perseverance and commitment to
making a real difference in the world.”
Meet our Education Scholarship Winners:
Ximena Contreras is pursuing a Spanish Education major at Black Hills State University
Madeline Hohn will be attending the University of Wyoming and majoring in Economics.
Anna-Maria Meuwissen-Inskeep – is majoring in Nursing at South Dakota State University
Loren Moeller – is majoring in Ag Science at South Dakota State University
Jasmyn Stolz – is pursuing a Computer Science major at South Dakota School of Mines and Technology
Goldie Witaker – will be attending South Dakota State University and majoring in Biology
SFCU offers congratulations and best wishes to our scholarship winners and all area high school graduates. The
2022 Education Scholarship applications will open in December 2021 with a deadline of March 2022. For more
information, watch our website at SentinelFCU.org.
###
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CRAZY HORSE MEMORIAL®: 2021 Daily Performances and Special Events Beginning at Crazy Kevin
Locke

2021 Daily Performances and Special Events Begin at Crazy Horse Memorial
May 21, 2021 – CUSTER, SD
Beginning May 22, Crazy Horse Memorial® will be welcoming a variety of Native American performers
to the outdoor stage for daily performances. These will include many noted dancers, storytellers, and
musicians providing educational cultural experiences. Performances are daily at 11:30, 1:30, and 4:30
until September 29.
Crazy Horse Memorial® is excited to be hosting Kevin Locke, an internationally known hoop dancer and
recording artist, for a special evening performance at 6:30pm on Saturday, May 29. Throughout the

summer season there will be other featured special performances each month.
Seating and viewing areas will be modified to adhere to all current social distancing recommendations
while extra precautions will be taken to keep both performers and the public safe. Performances may be
moved inside during inclement weather.
For more information, please visit www.crazyhorse.org and follow The Indian Museum of North
America® on all social media or contact Travis Dewes, Cultural Programs Manager,
culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org or by phone at 605-673-4681, ext. 286.
About Crazy Horse Memorial
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the
progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.
Crazy Horse Memorial, 12151 Avenue of the Chiefs , Crazy Horse, SD 57730, United States
You may unsubscribe or change your contact details at any time.

Jewel Cave National Monument News Release
Release Date: May 21, 2021
For Immediate Release
Contact: Lenard Ramacher, lenard_ramacher@nps.gov, 605.745.1131

Jewel Cave National Monument begins summer operations effective
May 30th
JEWEL CAVE NATIONAL MONUMENT, SD – Jewel Cave National Monument will be open 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily starting Sunday, May 30, 2021. Limited walk-in/walk-out tours of the cave will resume that
day while repair work continues on the elevator.
Tickets for a modified version of the popular Discovery Tour will be offered first-come, first-serve,
beginning that day. Participants will need to hike from the visitor center down a moderately-strenuous
½-mile trail to a man-made cave entrance. This lightly-maintained trail includes rocks, uneven terrain,
and steep grades. Rangers will lead tours into the cave’s first large room for a 20-minute talk before
returning to the surface. Participants will then hike up the ½-mile trail to return to the visitor center.
Sturdy shoes for the hike are strongly recommended, as well as a light jacket for the cave.
Cost is $4 per person; children 15 and under are free. Tickets will be first-come, first-serve at the
monument the day of the tour.
With the transition to summer operations the monument will also move to credit or debit card only
transactions for all cave tour and fee-related sales. The change is expected to free up staff and reduce the
cost of collecting fees. It also complies with the recommendation from the Department of Treasury to
accept credit cards in lieu of cash, improves accountability, and reduces potential for errors. Cash, check,
and credit and debit card sales will still be accepted in the park giftshop for merchandise.
In addition to limited cave tours the visitor center, exhibits, award-winning park film, park store, surface
trails, and picnic areas will be available daily throughout summer. Visitors are advised that in
accordance with CDC guidelines face coverings are required inside the visitor center and other park
facilities for those that have not been fully vaccinated.
Jewel Cave National Monument collects expanded amenity tour fees under the authority of the Federal
Lands Recreation and Enhancement Act. One hundred percent of fees collected at the monument are
retained by the park and used to address critical-need projects and to maintain visitor services.

Photo caption: Modified Discovery Tours will begin May 30 and will visit the Target Room in Jewel Cave. Participants will
traverse a moderately-strenuous 1-mile round-trip hike to take part in the tour while work continues on the cave
elevators. (NPS/Heller)
www.nps.gov/jeca

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

June 11-13
Off Road Rally
throughout the trails

June 23
Ribbon Cutting
Sunset RV Park
10am

June 24
Ribbon Cutting
Custer Dental Studio
4pm

Tommy's Detailing
Custer Carry Out LLC
Custer Cub Scout Pack 25
Custer Dental Studio

Custer Senior Center
Click Here for June Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events!

HUMOR

HELP WANTED

Pacer Minerals has several job openings.
Please contact Tami at
605-673-4419 ext. # 215
Our Address:
615 Washington Street
Custer, SD 57730

Send Us An Email

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818
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